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Users may create, modify, and view 2D or 3D
drawings in any resolution on any platform.
Users may also post their own 3D drawings
online. Users may organize their drawings into
folders, organize drawings within folders into
drawings sets, and create drawing sets
themselves. AutoCAD has many specialized
features and functions. It supports a variety of
file formats including DWG, DWF, DWFx,
DXF, AI, IGES, and STEP. Users may change
the appearance of a drawing. AutoCAD
includes tools to assist in geometric modeling,
including primitive solid construction, a visual
programming tool called AutoLISP, a
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parametric design tool called MEP and a
coordinate measuring tool called AutoCAD PE.
The MEP tool can be used to create and modify
geometric solids, and also to generate
parametric families. The parametric tool can be
used to create, modify, and analyze parametric
shapes. AutoCAD's drawing view has many
options, including magnification, scale, font,
type, grid, transparency, vectorization, and
overlay. These options are configured by the
user, and are not stored in the drawing.
Autodesk's AutoCAD 2018 software runs on
all versions of Windows from XP onwards.
AutoCAD 2017 is a widely used CAD software
package, and is available for both 32-bit and
64-bit Windows operating systems. A free trial
version of AutoCAD 2017 is also available.
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Introduction to AutoCAD Architecture features
This overview of AutoCAD Architecture is
designed to help users get started with the
software by showing how to install, use, and
customize the interface. AutoCAD Architecture
is configured by default for the 2D Drafting
workspace, but it can be changed to the 3D
Drafting, Engineering, or Architectural
workspaces. Users can change the interface to
the workspaces by modifying the project,
designating the new workspace by clicking the
workspace icon in the toolbar, and saving the
changes. Use the following instructions to
select a default workspace for AutoCAD
Architecture. 1. Launch AutoCAD Architecture
from the application menu or shortcut menu.
The Default Project dialog box appears. This
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dialog box contains the dialog box options, a
dropdown list to select an existing project, and
a tab to display settings for the current project.
2. Click the Default Project tab. The Default
Project
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group database queries in Angular I am using
Laravel, Angular, and Bootstrap for an app. I
am making a chart that gets its data from a
database query. The problem is, the data needs
to be in such a way that it is grouped. I am
fairly new to both Angular and Javascript so
maybe I am making a rookie mistake here. I
was not able to find an answer to this on
StackOverflow or elsewhere. Here's a
simplified version of my app's JavaScript: var
testApp = angular.module('testApp',
['ngRoute'])
testApp.config(function($routeProvider) {
$routeProvider .when('/', { templateUrl:
'partials/index.html', controller: 'TestController'
}) .otherwise({redirectTo:'/'}); });
testApp.controller('TestController',
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function($scope) { var retVal = []; //needs to
look something like this: retVal.push({data1:
"stuff", data2: "more stuff"});
retVal.push({data1: "even more stuff", data2
a1d647c40b
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This is an excellent software for all of us. In
this tutorial I will help you to use the keygen
for Autodesk Autocad. 1. How to activate this
Autodesk Autocad?   Go to this page and click
on "Register for Free".   Enter your email and
you will receive a key and instructions. (It may
take from 10 to 15 minutes.)   Enter the key,
and you can use Autodesk Autocad.   Because
the keygen is removed in the next version, you
must activate it first time before the next
version.   Go to this page and click on
"Register for Free".   Enter your email and you
will receive a key and instructions. (It may take
from 10 to 15 minutes.)   Enter the key, and
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you can use Autodes

What's New in the?

PDF Import: Work with PDF files seamlessly
inside of AutoCAD. Create, download and
print PDFs, edit PDFs in real-time, and more.
Refresh: With the new Refresh and Refine
functionality, we’ve taken the best parts of
‘SmartRefresh’ and baked them into
AutoCAD, so that you can refresh your designs
quickly and efficiently. Properties Everywhere:
Find out what’s going on behind the scenes as
you design. Learn the new object properties
that give you the most granular control over
your drawing and your data. Markup Assist:
Automatically apply CAD-specific changes to
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your designs, giving you more control over
what AutoCAD does and when. Enhanced
Equation Editor: Update your AutoCAD
equation editor with the new Equation Editor, a
fast and powerful equation editor with built-in
markup and math formula syntax. Draft View:
Speed up your workflow by switching to Draft
View without leaving AutoCAD. In Draft View
you can create new drawings, design, and edit
documents. If you need to edit the same
drawing multiple times, it’s a quick and easy
way to switch to and from design view.
Exporting Feature: Export drawings to
HTML5, SketchUp or PDF. Now you can
easily share designs and collaborate with
others. Enhanced FTP Upload: Send and view
PDF files from AutoCAD to the cloud. Upload,
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share, and stream PDFs using Office 365,
Google Drive, or our own cloud. This makes it
even easier to collaborate with others online.
Advanced Measure Tool: Measure with more
accuracy. Identify shapes, measure their
bounding box and diameter, and even create
custom dimension styles for your designs.
Frequently Asked Questions: See what people
are saying about AutoCAD 2023 on the
Autodesk Community Forums, Reddit, and
more. What’s new in AutoCAD 2023? Bring
more value to your design projects with
AutoCAD. Make it easy for everyone to
collaborate on your designs using a new
Equation Editor. The Equation Editor is a fast
and powerful equation editor with built-in
markup and math formula syntax. Import
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feedback from paper. This includes the ever-
popular scanned drawings, but you can also
create and export PDFs with the new PDF
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (64-bit) CPU: Intel
Core i3, i5, i7, Pentium, or AMD equivalent
Memory: 8 GB RAM (32-bit) or 12 GB RAM
(64-bit) Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 770
or AMD equivalent Hard drive: 1.8 GB free
space HDD: 500 MB free space for temporary
files Graphics card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX
770 or AMD equivalent DirectX: 11
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